What People are Saying About Us…
“I received it this morning and I implemented it immediately! It’s perfect!! Please
accept my deepest thanks for making this a reality for our business! Many people here
have listened to it and are so pleased.
We appreciate your loyalty, trustworthiness, reliability and most importantly, your
commitment to us for making this happen.
We truly value our relationship with you and are looking forward to many more
opportunities with you! With all of the communication we’ve had, I’ve learned things
that are so important in a relationship with a customer.
I’ve shared some of them with our Customer Service department and as a result, they are
using them when dealing with our customers. So, you’ve helped us in ways you weren’t
even aware of! Thank you for that!”
Laurie Douglas
NBI, Inc.
Altoona, WI

“We are up and running and of course everyone in the hotel is calling to be put on hold!
We put in the tape and our player did it's thing. Very smooth, easy and functional!!
LOL! You guys are great! Thank You so much!”
Audrey Thompson
Hilton Garden Inn
Atlanta, GA

“Thanks for staying in touch. You all do a great job!”
Bill Dries
Basnight Land and Lawn
Chesapeake, VA

“Thank you very much. It is always a pleasure doing business with you guys.”
Jenny Hagner
Freeman Manufacturing Company
Sturgis, MI
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“Hey Garrett...This is awesome! Exactly what I was looking for. I just previewed the
demo to one of our owners and he was excited as well.”
Chris Cole
Smith County Implement
Smith Center, KS

“I found Easy on Hold very professional and incredibly easy to work with. They were
responsive (we’re not talking nanoseconds, but close) and worked with us at every step of
the way. The project from start to finish was seamless and we beat our deadline. Easy on
Hold is clearly at the top of their game.”
Suzanne Slader
Practice Development Manager
Reliant Technologies
Palo Alto, CA

“Easy on Hold has a very easy to navigate website - had a TON of information, including
pricing...which gave me feeling that you are a straightforward, honest business…”
Jaden Hair
Marketing Manager
Digital Doctors
Bradenton, FL

“Everyone here was very impressed! You guys did a great job. Thanks!”
Dana M. Mason
Marketing Director
Clear Orbit
Austin, TX

Thank you so much Garrett! You’ve made this process very easy. Have a great day!
Gretchen Heilman
Communications Coordinator
Performance Racing
Laguna Beach, CA
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“As a sales organization, our phone system and hold messages are vital for customer
retention. Your quick and personal responses have made the difference between good
service and great.”
Dennis Magnusson
Ex-Factory
Charlotte, NC

“This has been a great process. You make it easy for your customers, and that is
important to us.”
Gretchen Johnson
RPA Technologies
Portage, MI

“We received our free demo yesterday and all I can say is, “Wow!” We needed to tell
our customers about our services and decided to capitalize on our hold time. Prices were
very competitive and the player was easy to hook up.”
Ron Santos
Creative Imprint Services
Erie, PA

“We found the Easy on Hold service very good. We’re very happy with ‘our image’
coming through the on hold message.”
Joanne Taranto
JG Real Estate
Brooklyn, NY

“Easy on Hold’s service remain exemplary! Your prices are competitive.”
Dana Spain-Smith
Philadelphia Style Magazine
Philadelphia, PA

“We are getting rave reviews from our customers. It’s working!.”
Sandra Gilman
A-1 Printing
Kalamazoo, MI
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“Thank you for your wonderful customer service. I highly recommend Easy On Hold.”
Kathie Weis
BlueDotMail
Palm Springs, FL

“The Easy on Hold music has not only boosted sales but it has better informed our
customers. We get numerous calls from current customers who comment on how
informative the on hold message is…
Also we get great exposure from our potential commercial customers who often remark
about how large and diverse we are – adding to our shining company image. Many like
the upbeat attitude and the professional quality and overall sound of the production.
In short it’s great advertising, great for customer education, and above all beats playing
“Muzak” or a radio station – which essentially pays for other people’s advertising. We
will never go with out again and plan to update every 6 months.”
Wes Hutchinson
J.L. Patterson Heating & Cooling
Charlotte, NC

“Whether you are in a multi-million dollar building, or working out of a closet, Easy on
Hold will make you sound like a large & professional organization. I refer you to all my
suppliers!”
Dan Vander Meer
Dutchman Global Supply
Darlington, SC

“The production sounds great! Worth every penny…thank you.”
Andrew Alvarado
CCA Computers
Brooklyn, NY
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“Hey Garrett, I just got the CD!!!! Sounds great!!!! Everyone is very pleased. I will refer
everyone I know that needs on hold music to you guys. Thanks a million, you guys made
me look good. Keep up the good work and hopefully we will be doing business with you
guy in the near future…
…everyone is still raving about this. They were amazed at how fast you guys took care of
this and how smooth things went together. They were very pleased at how willing you
guys were to work with us and our needs. We can not thank you enough for all of your
help and what you have done for use.”
Ryan Meyers
Santa Rita Landscaping
Tucson, AZ

“I gotta tell you, I sampled a lot of on hold companies, but you sounded the best!”
John Parker
Supreme Lending
Dallas, TX 75243

“Dear Garrett,
Yourself and Easy On Hold hit the nail on the head the first time! I could have not asked
for a better production! I give kudos to yourself and your team that helped design my
needs. I believe that for the price that I paid was a great investment toward my company.
I assure you that when the call arises for other projects that require your talents that you
will be the first one I contact. Congratulations you have created a repeat customer.
Thanks again.”
Scott Lindstrom
President of Tridecon
Hesteria, CA

“WOW! You guys are good!”
Tom Kretzschmar
Illuminations Lighting Design
Houston, TX
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“Garrett:
I got it! I listened and am thoroughly impressed. It sounds wonderful…thank you again
for everything you have done. This has been a very pleasant experience so far.”
Myra
English Plastic and Cosmetic Surgery
Houston, TX

“Recordings came out awesome. They exceeded my expectations.”
Hernando Celada
MJOP
Miami, FL

== Equipment Malfunction Email to Easy on Hold ==
“Garrett, the new player came yesterday! Thanks so much for shipping that to us so
quickly. It installed in a snap and was up and running in no time!!!”
Michael Roorda
Management Recruiters International
Grand Rapids, MI

“I highly recommend your company for its fast response and customer relations!!”
Janna Green
TLC Dental Care
Norfolk, WV

== Carbon copy of an intra-organizational email ==
“Garrett has requested you touch base with him via telephone initially just to review the
changes, file format requirements, etc. and exchange contact information. He's great,
very accommodating and pleasant to deal with.”
Martha Honda
Reliant Technologies
San Jose, CA
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Garrett,
“It has been a pleasure dealing with such a professional company. Lets go ahead with
the production.”
Jose Gonzalez
Aviation Plus, Inc.
Miami, CA

“Got it. Very nice! Loaded the player and connected it up myself as all of my techs are
out at a training. Thanks for the quick turnaround…

…You have been a pleasure to work with Garrett.”
Dave Gilbert
HiFi Sales
East Cherry Hill, NJ

“We love the new on-hold message. Please make the CD and send ASAP!”
Nicole Johnson
Lee Air Services
Southlake, TX

== Carbon copy of an intra-organizational email ==
“Dear Eric,
I am forwarding contact information for the “on-hold message” company that we use.
Garrett Todd and his company have done a great job providing very professional
“music/message on-hold” for us and I would like to recommend him for an MRI Network
vendor consideration.
Please feel free to call me and I will put you on hold so you can hear first hand what a
great job they do!”
Claudia Judson
Management Recruiters International
Grand Rapids, MI
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“Hey There!
“You’re quick! Have my CD and my candy!! Thank you very much!
Wish everyone that I dealt with was as nice as you.”
Amy McCabe
L&B Water Services
Ebensburg, PA

== Refund Testimonial ==

Garrett,
“You were very understanding and kind. I appreciate all the help you gave me.
Whenever possible, I will use your company again. You have been very helpful all the
way through this process.”
Tabatha Dudley
Sweeper Metal Fabricators
Drumright, OK

“Thanks again you all have been so professional, hard to find out here in California.
Sincerely,”
Brett B. Sweet
Dent Rejuvenator
Irvine, CA

“Hello,
The work you did is great! I am definitely going to recommend you guys to anyone
looking for a voiceover solution. It’s been a wonderful pleasure to work with you!”
Tim Frie
Tech Presence
St. Paul, MN
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“You’re the man, great work brother! It was a HUGE hit! Thanks again.”
Todd Paton
Mortgage Approval Group
Fort Lauderdale, FL

“I called several places, and finally decided to utilize Easy on Hold services for the
following reasons: The representative was very professional, knowledgeable. The sample
recording was professionally recorded shortly after my initial contact.
The sample recording was emailed for my review. Once I approved the sample
recording, I received my customized CD with my company name and title in a
presentable CD case. I will use this service again for sure.”
Ray Arasteh,
PlatoMac, Inc.
www.platomac.com
Irvine, CA

“Thanks and please tell the man and woman who speak on the message that they have
such calming and pleasing voices!! Great job. Take Care & Be Well…”
Dr. Loretta Lanphier
Oasis Advanced Wellness
www.oasisadvancedwellness.com
The Woodlands, TX

Garrett,
“Thanks a lot for all the good work on this project with me; it's been really great.
I do share the same feeling on this project. Great teamwork. Thank you!!”
Hector Mendez
Laminations Unlimited
www.laminationsunlimited.com
Wheeling, IL
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“Thanks Garrett. You have made this entire process very simple.”
Traci Hawk
Marketing and Sales Coordinator
Daifuku America
www.daifukuamerica.com
Salt Lake City, UT

“Hey Garrett,
No corrections, everything sounds great, please send it ASAP, we are exited!
Thank you very much for a great job!”
Claudia
Delran Business

www.delran.com
Miami, FL

“Garrett:
This is perfect, thank you. I will upload tomorrow and advise. Best regards and thanks
for the fast service.”
Mike Greer
CEO and President
Demaco Systems

http://www.demacosystems.com/
East Dundee, IL

“Hi Garrett,
Everything sounds great. Thank you for all your help and excellent service.”
Regards,
Bob Zandpour
CellStorm Wireless
www.cellstormwireless.com
Irvine, CA
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